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I Sttphen Brent Tatro, Ch il cn@ineer. make onth and state as folio"~:

Rackground
l.

I am a ci"il engineer" ith o Masters Degree in Civil Engineering. concentrating in
cnncr~tc

mate rials engineering. I nm one of two princitlals (along with James llinds) of

Tatro llinds. Advanced Concrete Eng ineering. an organisation based in the Pacific
Northwest of the l lniled States. We consu lt in concrete material,, "'·aluation. testing.
design and construe! ion.
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I worked for some 30 years for the US Anny Corps of Engineers. Roller compacted
concrete (RCC) was first used for dams in 1982 and, I was on the design team for the
first RCC dam. I subsequently particillatcd in the design of many other d3rns, in various
capacities (in the order of60 or so dams). I was heavily involved in the design and
cons truction for some ofth~m and for some I was more of a ' drive-by· consultant.

3.

I retired from the Corps of Engineers in 2011. Before then. I had started Tatro Hinds
and for almost 10 years, I have been a consultant, mainly on issues related to RCC.

4.

Allached to this s tatement and marked ' ST1s ' is a copy of my resume.

Involvement in the T e c h n i l :
5.

l

Re,•iew Panel (TRP)

I hccanlc involved in the TRP b e c ~ l u s c I had worked with Queensland Water
lnfras tn•cturc on the early stages of the Traveston Crossing and then ultimately on the
construction of Wyarnlong Oam. so I go t to know the staff there.

6.

Mr David Murray was my primary point of contact lbr thnt work, and I believe it was

David Murray that recommended to Sun Water that I be part of the TRP. I did not
bee om.: a member of the TRJ' at that time.
7.

A little bit later. the need arose fbr a detailed review of the detcmtinatinn of s hear
strength and Tatrol li nds was engaged by Sun \Vater on that more spec ific t!1$k.

8.

I prepared a report on thm topic along with M r Hinds. his a joint report. but the
opinions expressed in it are ones I hold.

?.

Auaehcd to this stat~rncnt and marked 'ST2' is a copy of that report, which is dated 25
November 2019.
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I 0.

I came to Australia between 16 November and 25 November 20 I 9 to an end a meeting
of the TRP, to see Paradise Dam, and collect additional information. I aucnded the
third workshop o t'thc TRP on I 9 November 2019. I also met with representatives of
Sun Water anrl other oflicials.

RCC a nd Pa1-ndisc Dam
II.

lloavc limoiliarised mysdfwith the prOjlCrtics of the RCC usetl on Paradise Oam. It
was a low cement mix. with which I am familiar. TilC lJS Army Corps

rofEn~inccr;;

has built dams using a low cement mix and produced standards for such dams.
12.

'Ihe reports for Paradise Darn show that the mix was as low as 60 kilograms per cubic
metre. T hat is very low, and I have nou seen many mixes that have a lower cement
content than that.

13.

There are features of this type of mix which pose particular challenges in construction.
Every mix presents a cenain behaviour and performance and the goal is to match up
thus~ supplkd performance factors with the necessary perfomtance factors for the

project. I do not know what the sp~cific performance requirements were for Paradise
Oam, but I do know what mix was produced.
14.

There are propenics of low cement mixes that are difticult to control if the c'pcctations
for the mix differs from iiS characteristics. I rend a number of memoranda for Paradise
Oam which s howed that th~ people wri'ting those memos had different expecta tions and
were commenting frc<1ucntly that the mix was not performing in a cenain way.
Probably the more critical factor mentioned there is the low workability of that mix,
and it creates challenges that arc less in other kinds of mix. Quality control for low
cement. low workability mixes is very important.
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15.

Workahility can he described as follows. Conventional concrete workability is
mcasun::rl in 'slump'; how much a 12-inch-tnll cone will compress when letl alone. llle
more it slumps, the more workable it i.s. But with RCC,thc test is a lillie dit1crcnl. 1t is
a vibration tes1. The sample is placed in a pol, a weight is placed on it, then it is
vibrated and when paste spurts out the lop of the test apparatus. the test is stopped. The
amount of time (in seconds) is measured (VeBe time) for that test to be completed.
Hi!.(hly "orkable RCC will have a low number (less seconds), and less workable RCC
w ill have a high number (more seconds).

16.

'Ihe results for the most workable mix is about 6to 10 seconds. A more common
workability level might be IS to 20 sec-onds. llowever, there are many mixes that have
workability results that are beyond that; to the point where it is not even accurate doing
th~

17.

test because, in my opinion, the results would be beyond the limits of the test.

As I unde,;tand from the documents I have read. the mix for the Paradise Dam. had a
workability in the order of 30 to 30-plus seconds. For mixL-s done in the :!OOOs. that
tended to be on the less workable number than many others.

I R.

lllc tenninology between high and low pao;tc mix needs to be properly unde,;tood. ll1c
distinction is hcucr unclcrsrood a.'> one of high ccmcntitious COJHCn1 \'crsus low

cementitious content and high workability versus low workability.
1?.

It is not necessarily the case that a low cement content produces lower workability.

Just be.:ausc there may he a low watcr-ccnlcnt ratio or a low cement cont"nt does not
mean there will he low workability. OOcn. it works out that way because that is how
the mix was designed. but they do not always go hand-in-hand . For "xample, I was
involved in building a dam in Puerto Rico that had what mMy would call very low
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cement content. The cement content there was greater than for Paradise Dam. but still
it was low, yet we had very high workability levels and very high strength levels.
20.

It is possible to h~vc hi~h workability and low cement content. Out it is also possible to
have high cem~nt content and low workability. It is probably more common to have
low cement content and low workability bec.ause the goal is to try to get the most out of
that mix to save cost: the greatest strength for the least cement content.

21.

A combination of things gave us the high workability with low cement content in
Puerto Rico .. It was aggregate grading. the type of cement. the use offlyash and
certain water contentS. But it is important to keep in mind that the fact certain
properties were achieved there because of certain proponions in the mix, does not mean
that the results apply directly to a different project Materials are different and the
interactions of materials are different.

22.

II was a great surprise to me that no fly ash was used in the RCC mix for the Paradise
Darn . I am not s ure why it was not used. If fly ash had been used in the mix replacing
some cement or even in addition to some of rhat cement. the mix might have been more
workable.
When I use the tem1s low cementitious content. it grour•s together ce111cnt and ny :1sh as
the same kind of component. because it is the same ccmcntitious material. When fly
ash combines with Portland cement, ir creates the same hydration products. So if one
takes a hundred kilograms of Portland c:emertt and adds 50 kilograms of t1y a~h, in
general, it will give. similar performance to mixtures with 150 kilograms of cement
be~ usc

24.

that is the s um of the pans.

A less workable m ix means you need more energy

10

compact it. Ty pically, the

equipment is usually the s ame, but itjlL~t takes more pa.~scs of the ro ller, longer
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<.luriltion of" ibr~nions, to achieve the ncccssal)' compaction. A much bigger machine

may be required for certain workability levels. If. for example, if vCI)' workable RCC
is used. smaller equipment can be can used to achiC\'Cdensity relatively ea.>ily.
So. "ith the low workability mix. the procedures in its laying and in the construction
practices are more important. particularly as one gets d0\\11 to, say, 30 seconds with
respect to workability. The premise in designing mixes, and maybe more importantly
negotiating with contractors about mixes, is that higher workability mixes make the joh
of the contractor easier. If you c-an atTord the extra cement and fly ash that it takes to
get the strength, then. that can often he a fa,•ourablc direction to mo\'C in.

26.

There is a tendency for low workability mixture.s to segregate more than high
workability mixtures during placing. When the material is piling up in trucks or on the
ground, the large aggregate tend to separate out and roll off to the side. As the mix
becomes more workable, less of that happens. The trick is to lind a happy medium.

27.

It is the workability that governs the propensity to segregate. The cement content may

or may not he an issue i~causc lllcrc is

al~n

\\Orkahility. If there "ere nu cement, but

water ;~nd that is another faclor in

~nouyh

fines in the aggregate and water, it

would produce a very workable mix that would not segregate. So segregation is not
governed hy cement conte nt only aml that factor is not acting alone.

Shear testing
28.

I reviewed Gl ID's s hear testing and expressed some opinions about it in my report.
said that it seemed to be \'ery inappropriate to use the sample for repeat tcstings.

29.

I went to Queensland thinking that I did not like that shear t..:st tmd with the "iew that
the testing was not adequate. I then saw how they had done the testing and looked at
the testing machine and concluded that although it was not the best test in the world,
Page 6of 11
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there nrc not a lot of alternatives because it

\\AS a

small sample. It is not always

practical to tlrill big sarnplcs. You have to test "hal you have and rn:tkc

th~

best

conclusions that you can with what you have. My report docs not exactly renect these
maners.

30.

lv!y concern then, and my concern now, is whether these results are artificially low
because of the way the testing was done. I am not saying the testing was done
incorrectly or improperly. but instinctively I do not like that test for this application.
There were not a lot of tests done. 13uttesting is expensive, and it is difficult to get
mobilise-d to do it. Although I did not see an)1hing blatantly wrong with \\TOng with
what was done (other than those things thai I have pointed out), !here remains a real
risk in my mind ihat GHD's tesling and evaluation, in effect. is overly pessimistic about

the strength of the RCC lift joints.
31 .

l accept that the type of testing Gl fD did is one which the US 13ureau of Reclamation
adopts and endorses with respect to the repeat testing of samples. I have spoken with
engineers from the Bureau of Reclamations about that issue in the past and lhcy believe
that there is no deb'!"adation that results from repeatedly grinding one surface ngainst the
next. 13m I cannot believe that mysel f.
So, even if the test results show the same residual friction angles iu tlr~ s ubSC(IUent
testing, compared to the first round test irrg.. I stilllurlrl coueenrs. That is because the
friction angle is the resuli of many tests. You shear some samples at one normallo:Jrl
and then you shear those samples at a nigher nonnal load. and then you shear them at
yet another higher nom1alload. When 1hose loads arc ploncd. the s hear str~ngth that
result~

is a slope of that line from multiple tests.
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33.

When yon shear at the lowcstnormal load and then you ~;o to a higher normal load, if
you were to get fresh samples (and not test samples that you just tested the time before)
those fresh samples might test a little bit higher. 1\nd then you go to the highest nomtal
load and you go with fresh samples, they would test a little bit higher yet, and, a' a
rcsull ~

you would get a line thai is steeper or the friction angle wou1rl be g_rearcr. So the

way the Bureau of Reclamation docs it. in my opinion, achieve;; repeatabil ity, bntonly
because they arc doing it the same way each time.
34.

GilD sampled lift joints and when they finished, they concluded that, optimistically.
maybe 40% of them were unbonded, and pessimistically. maybe 60% or 70% were
unbonded.

35.

The ANCOLD guide. which is good in my opinion, says. ' If you've got a lot ofjoints
unbonded. we are not even going to comsider any of them to be bonded. We want you to
analyse the structure as if all of them were unbondcd'. I think that is a wise thing to do.
'I hat sets the tone, so to speak, of the approach that is taken, and it steers us down. let
us call it, ' track B', in effect, that we have too many unbonded joints. GHU did the
right thing taking that track, although initially it was not crystal clear in the report that
they were doing that. Eventually they concluded that only residual strength had hcco!lle
material. because there were not enough bonded joints to pursue, let's call it ' track A·.
And so, I think GilD had the right approach.

36.

l think it is clear, whether you take track A or track B, that there are too many
unbondedjoints. regard less of what the strength levels were or the friction angles.
GH U could not take track A hecau.~e there were not enou~h bonded joints, so you have
to take track D, which is residual strength. At this point the stability analys is of the
dam becomes dependent only on the friction angle,

the~}

angle.
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37.

I think the way the testing was done meant that the 0 angle may be a little lower than
you would c.xpect in reality. I do not know that. because. we do not have enough data.
What we have seen for numbers is very low. GHD compounded this when they did
some statistical analysis looking at those values and said. ·we have this variability, so
to account for it

\ \rC

,are goillg, to assume a 1in1c hit lower value' . 1lult i~ a reasonable

thing to do when you are statistically trying to establish a safe value. But in the case of
a friction angle. you can push it too low. to a value below what is even possible. I do
not know if that is happening here. For example. sand has a friction angle of <15
degrc<'S. Out here we have concrete (albeit broken-up concrete) that is showing test
values that are 36, 39 degrees.
18.

GHD then factor it a linle hit lower.. statistically, hut at that lloiml seems to me tn he
nut of the range nfrenlity, hnwcvcr yuuuccli liat:llo ct:mvincc yunf\iclfofa bett~r
position.

3'.1.

I do not think that the steps UH[) took were fundamentally wrong. They did all the
right things and they reacted appropriauely to the value that they got. I am concerned.
however. that the values may not be quite right and forced a different reaction than
would otherwise have been returned.

40.

lfGHD had obtained the res ults it did from fresh samplt.:S shcar~d only once, then my
primary concern with the testing and the r~suhs would have been e liminated. That
would leave only the efl'ects of the small scale nature oft he testing.

4 1.

I have never seen shear faces that showed the degree of damage a tier the t~l that the
tt.:St samples did in this case (of which L was shown photographs in rcpons}. I did not
resolve iu my mint! exactly why that damage had happened. It might be occause of this
low cement content, owin[: to the low strength in th~ mix and the relatively high
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strength rock, such that you are in effect trying to gJind up dissimilar materials. Hut I
have not seen this before and my feeli01g is that someone ought to be worried ahoutthnt.
not jus t lor the stability issue hut also in
42.

rc.~pect

of the testing regime.

I think that further testing should be done and that the assessments that have been done

<tn;

insumci~.:nt

without some furtl1cr tcstil1g.

OATHS ACT 1867 (DF.C.LARATJ ON)
I, Stephen Brent Tatro, do solemnly and sincerely declare that:
(I) this written statement by me date<l 13 February 2020 is true to the b"'t of my knowledge and
be1ief; and

(2} I make this statement know ins thit ;f it were admitted as evidence, I may be liab1@ to

prosecution for stating in it anything Q know to be false.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believin)\ the same to be true and
by virtue of the. provisio7-~s ,fcl 1867.
.

~

........................................ Signature

~d decla red before me at .\ti.~({~...Y..~J/rt...tJIJ{JtJ/p... this
... 'J.D. ........ day of F~Mry........ 2020.
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